<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Competition Name:</th>
<th>COPPA D’ORO WORLD CUP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Venue &amp; date:</td>
<td>LUGO 07-08 SEPT 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contest Director:</td>
<td>LANZONI, Luigi, ITA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Names, nationality and addresses of FAI Jury members; include reserves where necessary: | 1. HALMAN, Jo, President, GBR,  
2. CONDELLO, Lillo, ITA  
3. SIMONS, David, AUS |
| F2A Name & nationality of Senior Judge: | POCATERRA, Claudio, ITA |
| F2B Name & nationality of Judges: | 1. DELABARDE, Serge, FRA  
2. OBERHUBER, Franz, AUT  
3. RAMPNOUX, Annette, FRA  
4. LADDS, Roger GBR  
5. FANSANO, Guido ITA |
| F2C Name & nationality of Panel of Judges: | 1. CROSSMAN, Mike, GBR  
2. PENNISI, Roberto, ITA  
3. PEREIRA DA COSTA, João POR |
| F2D Name & nationality of Panel of Judges & Circle Marshall: | 1. LARSSON, Ingemar, SWE  
2. PYLES, Arlene, USA  
Circle Marshall: HUNT, Vernon, GBR & INCANI, Piero, ITA |
| Schedule of competition | Saturday 07-09-19  
F2A & F2G Rounds 1,2 & 3  
F2B Rounds 1 & 2  
F2C: Heats 1 & 2  
F2D: Rounds  
Sunday 08-09-19  
F2A & G: Round 4  
F2B: Round 3  
F2C: Heat 3; Semis & Final  
F2D: Rounds & Final |
| Interruptions and delays: | Sunday 08/09/19  
Rain delayed F2A by 30 minutes; protest delayed F2C. |
| Weather: | Saturday 07-09-19: Intermittent cloud/sun; 20°C; wind 2-4 m/s  
Sunday 08-09-19: am: heavy cloud; heavy rain; 19°C; wind 2 m/s; pm: light rain; 19°C, wind 4 m/s; sunny from 14.00. |
| Local rules or deviations from the Sporting Code: | None |
| Issue of results - with full names, nationalities, FAI ID numbers (and FAI Licence numbers) & Junior dates of birth: | Results were placed on the notice board at the competition circles and sent to the F2 World Cup Co-ordinator. |
| Incidents or accidents: | None |
| Protests: | One (F2C): rejected. Protest fee retained by the Jury President for the FAI. |

If required, continue on a separate sheet for any answer.
For World Cup competitions, send the completed form to the World Cup Co-ordinator, Jo Halman, email: f2wccmay14@virginmedia.com.
For Open Internationals send the completed form to the FAI office.

For & on behalf of the FAI Jury:  
Signature of President: [Signature]  
Date: 12th September 2019